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Our ambition 
is that every 
parent in 
Aotearoa feels 
confident and  
every child 
feels deeply 
loved.



Early in 2006 I had finished university and was considering my next step. I remembered hearing  
a Parenting Place speaker five years earlier and how much that talk had impacted me.  
I endeavoured to find out more about the organisation and, captivated by their vision, I joined the 
Attitude team. 14 years later, after working at Parenting Place in a variety of different roles, I now 
have the privilege of leading it through this next season. 

Our conviction is that parenting has never been more 
important, and that as our world continues to be thrown  
into uncertainty, our children need loving, caring and  
stable homes more than ever. 

Like most organisations, we too felt the impact of COVID, and have subsequently needed to make 
some changes in order to reduce our costs. This has been a difficult process for everyone involved, 
but has also provided us with a catalyst to rethink how we continue to best serve the families of 
Aotearoa. We have developed an exciting new strategy which draws from our organisation’s rich 
legacy of engaging and inspiring communication, but reinterprets this for a new generation of 
parents using online technologies. By balancing our face-to-face work with new and innovative 
technology-based approaches, we believe we will be able to provide even higher quality parenting 
support to more parents than ever, and in an increasingly sustainable way. 

Five years ago, my wife and I became parents to a beautiful boy, and his little sister joined the 
family a year ago. After being surrounded by parenting wisdom for so many years, the actual 
reality of parenting is humbling. There is often a gap between the parent I long to be for my 
kids, and what I can muster on any given day. But I’m continually motivated to be the best 
parent I can, as this is what my children deserve. I also have a deep and unwavering belief that 
I am enough and I have what my children need. Despite the challenges facing families in 2020, 
our hope is that we will continue to instil this confidence in parents, so that all children flourish 
knowing they are deeply loved. 

Ngā manaakitanga,  
Dave Atkinson 
CEO
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Our eldest child turned 13 this year, meaning Josh and I became the proud parents of a teenager. 
However, this was no ordinary birthday. Ari turned 13 on the 25th March 2020 a day now etched 
into the memory of all New Zealanders as the date our country went into lockdown. All the 
restaurants closed that afternoon; no cafes were open; and the supermarkets, well they were best 
to be avoided. So, instead of being out celebrating, the five of us sat together at home, eating an 
unexpected birthday dinner made from what we could rustle together from the pantry finished with 
ice cream from the local dairy. And instead of counting down the days until his birthday party with 
his friends, we were instead considering what this new future might look like, with only each other 
for company.

But our overwhelming feeling that night was one of gratitude. 
What really mattered, everything we valued the most, was 
right there in the room with us. Our family was together, unlike 
so many families around the world, and despite the uncertainty 
and change (and the birthday meal), we felt like the luckiest 
people alive. 

Over the course of the days and weeks following this unusual birthday, the Board and Senior 
Leadership team of Parenting Place considered how we could best outwork our mission for 
flourishing relationships and families under the new scenario we found ourselves in. I don’t know 
about you, but I’ve never lived in a global pandemic before; I didn’t receive the guidebook, and 
nobody sat me down and talked me through what one does at such a time. It has been wholly 
unchartered territory for us, for families throughout the country and for an organisation like 
Parenting Place. 

We knew families needed resource, ideas, inspiration and someone to walk alongside them more 
than ever and we quickly adjusted to bring much-needed online content to thousands of families. 
As with many organisations, we developed a new way of working and a new audience, and 
discovered new opportunities to fulfil our mission. We have carried many of these opportunities 

 

PTO
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over into our new strategic plan and direction, which includes reaching many more families through 
facilitated online courses and more online materials. In this way, we hope to reach thousands more 
families in 2021 and make our material and insights more accessible than ever before. 

Not only was 2020 significant in terms of the way we reached families, but this year also marked a 
significant change in leadership for Parenting Place. This year we farewelled our CEO Greg Fleming 
and appointed David Atkinson as our new CEO. Greg joined Parenting Place first in 1997 as General 
Manager and then in 2015 as CEO. Greg has been an inspiring and hardworking CEO who has held 
the vision of flourishing whānau closely to his heart. Greg’s time as CEO will be remembered as one 
where he drew the organisation closer to our founding DNA, reminding all of us of our origin story, 
both as an organisation and as a nation. He also leaves a legacy of an expanded funding base, 
reaching a wider cross section of individuals who believe in our work and are willing to support us 
financially. Greg leaves with our deepest respect, thanks and love and we will remain engaged with 
Greg as he continues to work with several different organisations that are close to our heart. 

As a result of Greg’s time coming to an end, the Board was delighted to appoint Dave Atkinson 
to the position of CEO of Parenting Place in August 2020. Dave has been with Parenting Place 
since 2006, working in different roles throughout the organisation. Dave is a focused, diligent 
and passionate leader and it has been a pleasure to see Dave both drive the strategic planning 
process and begin to implement this in the latter half of 2020. 

As Dave leads Parenting Place into this new chapter, we know that we simply couldn’t do this 
without our many financial supporters and the network of sustaining relationships that we are part 
of. I want to thank each person reading this report for your interest, tautoko and aroha. I invite you 
to keep walking with us as we hold true to the original vision of Parenting Place in this new context 
and continue to build an organisation that will reach more families than ever with material that is 
accessible, encouraging, inspiring and full of hope. 

Mā te ngākau aroha koutou otirā tātou e ārahi  
Nicola Taylor 
Chair
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“  I joined Space with my boy a few weeks late, when we were already at level 4 lockdown, 
so I have only met everyone online. That first morning felt like a revelation; I wasn’t 
alone, and I was doing okay as a mum. I look forward to each week because it feels like 
for a moment, I have left my bubble to connect with other mums who can relate to my 
new life. Space has brought humor, kindness and support into isolation life, making it 
just that much more bearable.” 

“  Space has been incredibly important to me during lockdown. It felt like almost overnight 
our ‘village’ was taken away which took some adjusting. Space continued to provide a 
safe place where we can chat as mums and spend time together. My Space facilitators 
are a wealth of knowledge and their support has meant a lot to me during lockdown. I 
really look forward to our Space sessions every Friday morning where [my baby] loves 
the songs we sing.” 

“  It’s been a real lifeline to have this group during lockdown. It’s not easy being a first-
time mum but it’s so good to have other mums around who completely understand what 
you are going through. I’ve loved sharing stories of our day-to-day sagas – it makes you 
feel like you’re not alone in this. I’m very grateful for this space.” 

303
FACE-TO-FACE PROGRAMMES

3,838
PARTICIPANTS
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“  I would have loved these courses to be longer! Letting our kids have a say on how they 
feel is one of the many helpful tips we’ve taken home to get us through tricky situations. 
The taniwha within has calmed down and is slowly becoming warmer.” 

“  I loved how the course answered some of my questions – especially about being the 
roof (the protector) of my family. It reminded me to love myself, and that my mood and 
actions rub off on my child.” 

“  I enjoyed hearing the perspectives from the facilitators and other parents. I’ve learnt 
new tools I didn’t know before this course.”

157
FACE-TO-FACE PROGRAMMES

6
ONLINE PROGRAMMES

1,011
PARTICIPANTS
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“ The facilitator had a great understanding and was engaging and very helpful. If we were 
stuck or lost on something, she would explain more until we got a better understanding 
of the work we were doing. I learnt a lot today that I feel will be helpful to put in to 
practice with my family.” 

“  Reflective listening has been a huge tool for me. Being a split family, my four-year-old 
has large emotions to deal with and gaining the tools to listen well has been a  
game-changer.” 

“  This course has been great. It was so relatable and made me feel like I’m doing a 
good job. I now have some new tools to help me be a better mum and love my kids 
unconditionally.” 

107
FACE-TO-FACE PROGRAMMES

7
ONLINE PROGRAMMES

846
PARTICIPANTS
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“  The PHE course has provided me with tips to have a different outlook on the lockdown, 
and also the encouragement to practise looking after myself.” 

“  The whole concept of Pause, Hold, Engage was new to me, especially the emphasis on 
understanding my inner world and how that can help improve my responses to the kids.” 

“  I applied one of the strategies and my mokopuna responded immediately. Fantastic.” 

“  Feeling that good parenting is a little invisible in society. It takes effort, dedication and 
energy and sometimes you can feel a bit forgotten by the world at large. Finding some 
parenting ‘colleagues’ makes a big difference!”

618
PARTICIPANTS
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“  Thank you for your support. You are truly making a difference in my life as a parent. 
I need some guidance in these confused times and you are a point of reference that 
helps me remain grounded and calm.” 

“  I just wanted to say thank you for your latest advice – it was so useful! I also want to 
say thank you for all your wisdom. You are wise, unfailingly positive and down to earth, 
which has been extremely helpful for us and no doubt many other whānau. Kaore e 
arikarika aku mihi ki a koe, noho ora mai” 

“  We really enjoyed our session with you. It was such a relief to speak with someone who 
understood our situation. Things have been going quite well with our family. We’ve found 
talking about how it’s okay to make mistakes, and giving Liam examples of this from 
our own lives, to be really helpful. We both feel this will be a work in progress. And also, 
the power of play – remembering that being playful can actually be a tool that eases 
transitions. For me, being reminded that it is okay for Liam to be disappointed about 
things (like not getting his own way), has made it easier for me to be consistent and not 
get so affected by his emotions.”

475
FACE-TO-FACE PROGRAMMES

147
ONLINE PROGRAMMES

715
PARTICIPANTS
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“  On both the evenings we hosted, Pio was an inspiration to all the whānau attending. 
There is a special ease with which he captures everyone’s attention through his story-
telling technique – smooth, relational and humorous, while at the same time challenging 
and inspirational. The evening flew by – we could have listened to much more and not 
even notice the time.” 

“  Southern REAP was delighted to host Pio Terei in the South in November 2020. Pio’s 
Building Awesome Whānau presentation was extremely well-received by our small 
rural communities, touching the lives of many of our whānau by way of practical and 
common-sense parenting tips in a fun and relaxed delivery. Some comments we 
collected included: 

 –  Best thing I have ever attended to do with parenting my kids. 100/100. 

 –  Absolutely loved it, taking a lot of knowledge home with me to work in with my 
whānau. 

 –  Among the laughter, an important message was conveyed. 

 – I laughed and I cried and boy did I learn a lot. 

  A huge thank you to the team at Parenting Place for your support for our rural 
communities.” 

94
FACE-TO-FACE PROGRAMMES

19
ONLINE PROGRAMMES

4,184
PARTICIPANTS
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“  Once again, Attitude did an amazing job with their presentations. It is wonderful when 
outside agencies get our message across to our young people – your presenters are 
always so relatable and our students just get so much from them. No matter how 
awesome we try to be, we just can’t do what you do. This is our seventh year and we 
will be booking you again for 2021. We pay for your presentations as we feel they are 
worth every penny. We are fortunate as an independent, decile 9 school but I feel for the 
schools where money is tight – it is a must for these communities to hear your message, 
especially when they are about the health and wellbeing of our young people.” 
(Teacher) 

“  I wanted to let you know that your presentation today was amazing. Our year group 
has never laughed as much as we did today. My friends and I really enjoyed hearing you 
speak. I know you have had an impact on many of our lives. I personally appreciated 
what you said about other people’s words not having affect or control over my life.” 
(Student) 

1,280
STUDENT PRESENTATIONS

34
PARENT EVENINGS

1,579
PARTICIPANTS – PARENTS

164,863
PARTICIPANTS – STUDENTS
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Principal partner Key business supporters
We are extremely 
grateful to all 
our sponsors and 
business supporters 
who partner with 
us to make a real 
difference in the 
lives of parents 
and young people 
throughout  
New Zealand.

Key corporate partners

New Zealand

New Zealand

New Zealand
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Thank you to all 
those who make 
our work possible 
through grant 
funding. We deeply 
appreciate your 
support.

Acorn Foundation

Albert D Hally Trust

Alfred William Parsons Trust

Auckland Council  
- Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board 
- Manurewa Local Board 
- Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board 
- Upper Harbour Local Board 
- Waiheke Local Board 
- Whau Local Board

Bay Trust

Blue Waters Community Trust

BlueSky Community Trust

Caleb No 2 Trust

The Catholic Caring Foundation

Catholic Diocese of Palmerston North

Central Lakes Trust

CERT

Charles Rupert Stead Trust

Christchurch City Council

Community Trust South

Dairy Goat Co-operative Trust

David Levene Foundation

Donald & Nellye Malcolm Charitable Trust

Dragon Community Trust Ltd

Dunedin Casino Charitable Trust

Dunedin City Council

Eastern & Central Community Trust

Eliza White Charitable Trust

Estate of Kathleen Alice Boyd

Four Winds Foundation

Gallagher Charitable Trust

Geyser Community Foundation

Glenice and John Gallagher Foundation

Graduate Women Otago

Hawke's Bay Foundation

Helen Graham Charitable Trust

Hutt Mana Charitable Trust

JN Williams Memorial Trust/HB Williams Turanga Trust

Johnsonville Charitable Trust

Kāpiti Coast District Council

Kingston Sedgfield Charitable Trust

Laurence William Nelson Trust

Lottery National Community Committee

Mainland Foundation

Marlborough District Council

Matua Foundation

Maurice Carter Charitable Trust

Methodist PAC Distribution Group

Milestone Foundation

Mt Wellington Foundation Ltd

Napier City Council

New Zealand Christian Foundation

North and South Trust

New Plymouth District Council

Next Foundation

One Foundation

Otago Community Trust

Oxford Sports Trust

Pacific Charitable Trust

Page Charitable Trust

 Pub Charity

Rātā Foundation

RG & EF MacDonald Trust Board

Robert Horton Memorial Trust

Rotorua Energy Charitable Trust

Sir John Logan Campbell Residuary Estate

SKYCITY Hamilton Community Trust

SKYCITY Queenstown Community Trust

Sunrise Foundation

Sutherland Self Help Trust

Synod Otago & Southland

Tararua/Wairarapa REAP

Te Karaka Foundation

Thames Coromandel District Council

The Lion Foundation

The Trusts Community Foundation

Thomas Hobson Trust

Tindall Foundation

Trust House Foundation

Trust Waikato

TSB Community Trust

Upper Hutt City Council

Waipa District Council

WEL Energy Trust

 Wellington Community Trust

Wellington Methodist Charitable and  
Educational Endowments Trust

Whakatāne District Council

Whanganui Community Foundation

Wilberforce Foundation

Wright Family Foundation
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Auditor’s Report
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Statement of Comprehensive Income 
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Statement of Financial Position  
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Statement of Movement in Net Assets 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Statement of Cash Flows  
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020
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Parenting Place Charitable Trust  
Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
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parentingplace.nz


